Grab a Graphic@ Your Library Graphic Novels

A.L.I.E.E.N
By Lewis Trondheim
J Middle Trondheim

BABYMOUSE:
By Jennifer Holm
J Fiction Holm

#1 Queen of the World
#2 Our Hero
#3 Beach Babe
#4 Rock Star
#5 Heartbreaker
#6 Camp Babymouse

BABYSITTER'S CLUB:
By Ann Martin
J Fiction Martin

# 1 Kristy's Great Idea
# 2 The Truth about Stacey

BATMAN ADVENTURES:
By Batman
J Fiction Batman

# 1 Rogues Gallery
# 2 Shadows and Masks

BIKER GIRL
By Misako Rocks
J Middle Rocks

J BIOGRAPHY:
Cesar Chavez: Fighting for Farmworkers
J Bio Chavez

Jane Goodall: American Scientist
J Bio Goodall

Matthew Henson: Arctic Adventurer
J Bio Henson

THE BLACKBELT CLUB
By Dawn Barnes
J Fiction Barnes

Night of the Mountain of Fear

THE CALL OF THE WILD
J Fiction London

A CHEESE RELATED MISHAP
By Ray Friesen
J 741.5 FRI

ELECTRIC GIRL:
By Michael Brennan
J Fiction Brennan

# 1 Electric Girl
# 2 Electric Girl
#3 Electric Girl

GRAPHIC LIBRARY:
J Non-Fiction Collection

The Boston Tea Party
J 973.3115 DOE

The Curse of King Tut's Tomb
J 932.014 BUR

The Salem Witch Trials
J133.43MAR

The Sinking of the Titanic
J910.91634DOE

GRAPHIC SPARKS:
By Scott Nickel
J Fiction Nickel

The Boy who burped too Much

Cures of the Red Scorpion

Double Trouble
Night of the Homework Zombies
Super powered sneeze

HARDY BOYS:
By Franklin Dixon
J Mystery Dixon

#1 The Ocean of Osyria
#4 Malled
#5 Sea You, Sea Me
#6 Hyde & Shriek

JIMMY SNIFFLES:
By Bob Temple
J Fiction Temple

#1 Jimmy Sniffles: A Nose for Danger
#2 Dognapped
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NANCY DREW:
By Carolyn Keene
J Mystery  Keene
# 1 The Demon of River Heights
# 4 The Girl Who Wasn’t There
#5 The Fake Heir
#6 Mr. Cheeters is Missing

OWLY
By Andy Runton
J 741.5 RUN
#1 The Way Home & The Bittersweet Summer
#2 Flying Lessons

QUEEN BEE:
By Ghynna Clugston
J Middle  Clugston-major

SARDINE:
By Emmanuel Guibert
J Fiction  Guibert
#1 Sardine in Outer Space
#2 Sardine in Outer Space 2

SPIDERMAN:
By Catherine Saunders
J Easy Spiderman
Spiderman: The Amazing Story

SPIRAL-BOUND
By Aaron Renier
J 741.5 REN

STAR WARS, CLONE WARS ADVENTURES
By Star Wars
#1 Star Wars, Clone Wars
#2 Star Wars, Clone Wars
#5 Star Wars, Clone Wars
#6 Star Wars, Clone Wars

SUPERMAN ADVENTURES:
By Superman
J Fiction  Superman
#1 Up, Up and Away
#2 The Never ending Battle
#3 Last Son of Krypton
#4 The Man of Steel

TIME WARP TRIO:
By Jon Scieszka
J Fiction  Scieszka
#1 Nightmare on Joe’s Street
#2 The Seven Blunders of the World

TOMMYSAURUS
By Doug TenNapel
J Middle TenNapel

TOTALLY SPIES:
By Totally Spies
J Fiction  Totally Spies
#1 The O.P.
#2 I Hate the 80s!

WHAT’S MICHAEL:
By Makoto Kobayashi
J 741.5 KOB
#8 Show Time
#9 The Ideal Cat
#10 Sleepless Night
#11 Planet of the Cats

THE WIZARD OF OZ
By L. Frank Baum
J Fiction  Baum